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Parents to Blame When Children Lie
Either Raise Barrier Between Selves and Little Ones* Confidences, or

Treat Them as Subjects For Jokes
By Dorothy Dlx.

\u25a0
Why do parents

make it so hard for
their children to be
truthful to them, and
confidential with
them ?

Every father and
mother in the world
want their children
to love them; they
want their children
to come to them with
all of their heart se-
crets. they want,
their children to tell
them everything
they do, and think
of lining. Yet they
deliberately raise ev-
ery possible barrier

between themselves
and their sons and
daughters, and prac-

tically force their children into be-
coming little liars. Honestly, when
you observe the way the average father
and mother treat their children, it looks !
as If when people became parents they |
took leave of the last particle of com- j
mon sense that they had.

Take the matter of a child's confi- [
dence. AVe all know that If a father j
and mother are to guide a child aright
ihey must, look Into his very soul. We Jalso know that there is nothing else !
in nature so shy, so sensitive, and so j
afraid of ridicule as a little child. Ittakes a touch as light and delicate as
that of the most skilful surgeon to
probe into a little girl's or boy's
thoughts.

Yet, knowing this, ninety-nine par-
ents out of a hundred do not hesitate
to repeat as a good jest, before a room
full of people, the sacred confidences
that their children have given them, j
They dreg out the little thoughts and
fancies that were the very core of the ;child's heart for the amusement of a j
lot of brutal grown-ups who guffaw
with laughter that Is a crucifixion to
the child that sees himself being held
up as a figure of fun to be mocked at
and jeered at.

Fear of Ridicule Makes Children Wrnp

Souls in Seeretiveness
I have known a mother to repeat

RETURNS FKOk SOUTHERN TRIP

E. W. Miller, 2014 Green street, has
returned from a two weeks' trip
through the South. While in Tampa,
Florida, Mr. Miller spent sometime
with C. E. Freeburn, who was for a
lumber of years connected with the
newspapers of this city. Mr. Freeburn
has charge of the large presses on the
Tampa News and is enthusiastic over
the future of the South.

the shy love story that her little daugh-
ter hud told her. and to subject her firstromance to vulgar criticism. I have
heard whole families, grandmothers,
and aunts and cousins, regaled on the
story of some foolish little act a girl
had done, and which she had told to
her mother, because! she was uneasy
In her conscience about It, and felt
the need of advice, but which she didn't
wan exploited abroad and betrayed to
the world.

The result of all of this is that the
parents simply seal their children's lips.
They blight confidence in the bud. Ex-
perience has taught the young ones
that their elders are not to be trusted,
that they will make their sacred heart
secrets the subject of a joke, or else
publish them to the world. That iswhy flie average girl and boy confide
in strangers instead of their parents.

Parents also make their children liars
by punishing them lr they tell the
truth. They put a reward upon men-
dacity by making veracity painful.
When Johnnie knocks ovef the jam jarin trying to get to it. mother asks himwho did it. If Johnnie savs, "I did."mother spanks him for it. One or twoexperiences of this nature teach John-
nie the wisdom and prudence of saying
that as ho was passing through the
pantry he saw the cat do it.

To penalize the truth with children
is to drive them into falsehood, and
yet in all my acquaintance ] know butone mother and father who have intel-ligence enough to recognize this patent
fact. No matter what their children
have done, if they tell the truth about
it. they are never punished. In factimmunity from punishment is the re-ward for telling the truth, for these
wise people believe that there is hope
of every boy and Kirl turning out right
if they are not raised up to be cowards
and liars.

When a child has done a wrong: or a
foolish thing and he comes to youfrankly and honestly and tells vou aboutit, you have got a chance to "do some-
thing with him by talking to himkindly and tenderly, and pointing outhis error to him. But how helpless youare If you have made your child afraid
to tell the truth to you, and he comes
lying and cringing to you like a dog
that is afraid of being beaten!

NO DAMAGEFROM ERUPTION

Kedding, Cal., June 2.?Thus far no
damage has been reported as a result

of the eruption of Mt. Lassen in Sha-
sta county. Further activity of the
old volcano, forest rangers said to-tlay.
would endanger millions of feet of
timber in the forest to the east and

northwest of the peak.

Continual Nagging Send* Many a Child
from Home to RuinThat parents drive their childrenaway from home by their continual

nagging and tyranny is also true. They
send many a girl out to her ruin, anddrive many more into hasty and Ill-advised marriages.

~iSere !s a case in point: A young
JTjil, a nice, honest young business girlor mv acquaintance, Is engaged to bemarried to a worthy young fellow.
They are not ready to marry yet be-cause they are both very young, and
lr?.K?; a D iv ? nt A to be a little betterestablished in his business, and to saveup money to furnish a little home be-fore he marries, and the girl wants to
give her earnings for a couple of years
to her parents, who are poor, as somereturn for the money they have spent
in rearing her.

Rut a month or so ago the girl
and her fiance went out together toa party. They were detained and grothome later than the mother and fatherthought proper. Thereupon the par-ents fell upon the girl with intolerable
abuse, and ordered the young man fromthe house. The girl tried to explain,
but her mother and father refused tolisten, and ever since have made thingsso unpleasant for her at home that sheis going to escape by rushing precipi-
tately into a hasty marriage.

This is. of course, an exceptional case,but many another girl marries the firstman who asks her because her mother
is always scolding her, or her fatheris grumpy, or because she is deniedreasonable liberty of action.
Parents Should Realize l.lttle Ones Ireas Human as They

The trouble with parents seems tobe that they think that their childrenare not human beings, with naturalhuman instincts, but some queer speciesof animal to which the ordinary rules
of life and conduct do not apply
Every man and woman know wellenough that they never tell things thesecond time to an Individual who abu-ses their confidence; that they Indulge
in subterfuge when the truth is going
to prove unpleasant and expensive andthat they get away as fast as possible
from those who tyrannize over themYet they do all of these things theirchildren don't confide in them, and areso crazy to leave to their children, andwonder why home!

BORDERED HHIERIIIS
111 SURPLICE STYLE

8298 Surplice Blouse, 34 to 42 bust.
Bowman's seli May Manton Patterns.

Democrat Assails Bryan
on Tainted Money Charge

Omaha, Neb., June 2.?"Where did
Bryan get his money, and why did ho
not return the tainted money whichwas subscribed to his campaign fund
In 1904?" This question is made thesubject of a violent attack upon Wil-
liam J. Bryan by Colonel John G.Maher, leading candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Governorof Nebraska.

In part the statement says: "Twen-ty-five years ago the Bryans werepoor. To-day they are rich. Where
did they get it? From the people, of
course. What have they produced''
Chautauqua lectures, to be sure.

"In 1904, when Bryan was a candi-date for the Senate and his brother-in-law chairman of the State commit-
tee, $12,000 or J14.000 was sent to Ne-
braska for use In the campaign. Laterwhen the facts were published, Mr'.Bryan did not deny that the monev
reached Nebraska, but stated that ifit was shown to be Wall street orTammany money he would repay it

"The congressional investigation
brought forth the testimony fromThomas Fortune ltyan that he hadcontributed hundreds of thousands tothe fund from which that remittancecame. That is the same Ryan whomBryan wanted to exclude from the
Baltimore convention."

Cottagers Rapidly Filling
Summer Homes at Dauphin
Dauphin Pa.. June 2.?Dauphin's

summer colony is coming here earlierthis jear than usual. Many new cot-tages have been built along the riverand on the slope of the first mountainand most of them are already oc.!cupied.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Friuitz andfamily are occupying one of the cot-

tages along the river. Among thosewho have taken up their summer resi-
dence on the mountainside are Mr.and Mrs. Harvey E. Knupp and family"
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Wallis andfamily and Mr. and Mrs. William
Worcester and their son Paul.Mrs. Reginald Fernald, of New York

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury

?* mercury will «urely destroy the aenae of smell
and completely derange the whole system when
entering It through the mucous surfaces. Sucharticles should never be used except on prescrip-
tion! from reputable pbyalclana, as the damage
they wIU do la ten fold to the good you can poa-
atbly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by V. J. Cheney k Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains DO mercury, and Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. In buying Hall's CatarrhCure he sure you get the genuine It Is taken
Internally and made In Toledo. Ohio, by F. .J.Cheney &Co Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 7Sc. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family rills foe constipation*

The Latest Variety
Heinz Spaghetti? cooked ? ready

to serve . Offers all the rich pro-
tein ?all the muscle and brain
developing power of choicest
Spaghetti. And more?

Heinz Spaghetti
One of the 57 Varieties

possesses a different, fascinating
FLAVOR that has won instant
popularity wherever introduced.
It's the goodness of a rich, piquant
Tomato Sauce ?and other choice
ingredients ?that makes
Heinz Spaghetti so

Try Heinz Spaghetti
under our guarantee of ijfJ fflfjf
money back if not more

H. J. Heinz Co.
?CSBfe j 13^"?L JBaBEi

Over 50,000 Vuitorn Impect Heinx '

Pure Food Kitchen* Every Year

UNSIGHTLY HAIR GROWTHS
INSTANTLY REMOVED

Women with growths of hair or "fuzz" in p;i Rado for hair-removing whichon lip, chin, cheek, neck or arms often shows how perfectly harmless it is Th.

BKSV?. HSS
th S.w'.? ht ls J.° V1®"; frlen ,ds -

#
You need have no more hesitation inWhile medical science knows of no calling for It than in n.klni «?!,!

fhemlcal agent which will eradicate using a cold cream Get aBV orhair permanently without serious in- size "ottle to-day Test U?n vm.r »V?«lufy. »t Is an established scientific fact Prove for yourself it will do everytlXtrthat El Rado will remove hair for a claimed. Your money back If you ar?*ery long time, and in an absolutely not entirely pleased If inconvenientsafe, simple, and thorough manner. For- to call at your druirvist's it will =ii
ever after the hair can be kept from right to order direct from PUS,??
being noticeable. El Rado acts Instant- Mfg. Co.. New York Valuable inform^ly. A few drops, a simple application. Uon sent on request

info.ma-
and no matter how coarse the hair is. In this cltv El KadiS in «mi,i
it is dissolved and in a few moments Is ommended by Golden Seal Drug Store,e °Many physicians use the Ingredients Keller'?Dru'g Stored Advertisement"?'

C®al Is Cheapest and Best Now
w £°.bU £

*

OILI noTL,B to buy
.
u at *he cheapest price for which It can

be obtained during the year. And then you gain in quality, too. for the
coal sent from the mines at this time of the year may be thoroughly
\u25a0creened before delivery, a difficult matter In cold weather when frostwill cause the dirt to cling to the coal. So to buy Montgomery coalnow 1s to buy the best quality of the best coal at the lowest prices
Place your order.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

city, lias taken the Simmons residence
in Erie street for the summer. Dr.

and Mrs. Thomas L. Poffenberger, of
Harrisburg, have opened their sum-
mer home. Dr. and Mrs. William P.
Clark and Mrs. Sabra M. Bell, also of
Harrisburg, are occupying their home

here.

Will Allow Water
Abatement Again

Bills for unmetered water rent for

the nine-month city year of 1914 have

not been included in the statement

of all city taxes sent out by City

Treasurer O. M. Copelin this year, and

in order to reach the trust companies,
real estate companies and rent agen-

cies or owners of houses not on me-

ters, City Commissioner Harry F. Bow-
man, Department of Public Safety, an-

nounced that the same plan for abate-
ments, etc., of past years would be

followed for 1914.
"The water rents are due July 1,"

said Commissioner Bowman, "and if
the bills are settled before that date
an abatement of 3 per cent. Is allowed.
After July 1 and up until October 1

the bills will be due in full for the
face amount; after October 1 the usual
5 per cent, penalty will be added."

All told there are about 2,500 or
3,000 accounts, approximating $13,000.

MRS. SARAH IDA JAMISON

Mrs. Sarah Ida Jamison, widpw of
John C. Jamison, of Pittsburgh, died at
her residence, 915 North Second street,
at 7 o'clock this morning, aged 68, after
an illness of several weeks. Mrs. Jami-
son was born in Rochester, N. Y., being
the daughter of Alexander Allen. She
was a member of Market Square Pres-
byterian Church. In the absence of the
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Lewis S. Mudge, of
Pine Street Presbyterian Church, will
conduct services at the house Wednes-
day evening, at 7. Burial will be made
at Saltsburg, Pa., Thursday afternoon.
Surviving are the following daugh-
ters and sons: Misses Hattie C. and
Olive K. Jamison and Mrs. Krank Bell,
of Harrisburg; .1. C. Ktkcl and .Mrs.

| R. -V Hannn. of Pittsburgh: Wilson B.Jamison, of YOungstown, Ohio, and
| gar E. Jamison, of Berkeley, Cal. !

Relief Department
Enters Into Dispute

With P. R. R. Co.
Because they are denied the privi-

leg of making payments to the Penn-
sylvania Voluntary Relief Department
fund, strikers to-day announced their
intention to take their case into court.
Plans will be discussed at a meeting

to-night at strike headquarters, 1334%
North Sixth street.

Men who went out on strike were
requested by" the coippany to turn over
their relief books ? and certificates.
Many refused to comply with the re-
quest, claiming they had paid monthly
dues to the fund and were entitled to
some return. Since the strike former
employes have sent money to Phila-
delphia, to the office of Superintendent
W. B. McCaleb and to other depart-
ments.

The money sent in by discharged
employes was not received, but was
returned to the men with a letter
stating they were no longer members,
having left the employ of the com-
pany. Letters, with copies of books
and checks sent in by strikers and
returned will be presented to the court.
The strikers want to know if they
have any claim on the fund.

At the office of the superintendent
of the Philadelphia division to-day it
was stated that all men in the relief
department are subject to rules. Vio-
lations of these rules, it was said, takes
away the right of the men to ail
claims. The strikers quit of their
own accord and when they did so they
lost all claim to any further consid-
eration from the relief department. It
was said.

Foreign Cars Captured
Prizes at 500-mile Race

RMIC Thomas, driving a French car,
won the fourth annual 500-mlle race
on the Indianapolis motor speedway.
All speedway records from .1 to 500
miles were broken.

The lira I American to finish wat

Remarkable Wednesday Specials
Prices Are Away Below Our Usual Low Figures

Women's & Misses' 95 Women's & Misses' syl 39
Stunning Cloth Suits J/,"" Beautiful Tailored Coats
Formerly S2O, $25, S3O. Wednesday Formerly $7.50 & $8.50. Wednesday

There never was a suit sale like this stunning suits Never have we offered such beautifully tailored and trim-
which sold all season at S2O, $25 and S3O are now offered to _

. . ...

,
. D , ~

. .

~ u-u , ~. . 7. . . med coats at this low price. Probably the most attractiveyou at one-half to one-third of their original prices. The sea- . r *

son's smartest styles are in this collection, both trimmed and collection of Women s and Misses Coats ever gathered to-

semi-tailored effects. The materials are lovely serges, crepes, gether. Coats of black moire, lined throughout with satin,
poplins, and many other favored suitings in popular colors; all-wool serges and crepes, and pretty swagger balmacaans
also navy blue and black. Majority of these suits will be made of wool mixtures,
stylish for next fall.

This assemblage of beautiful new suits will surely make You will be glad to have one of these coats for your going-
this a sale long to be remembered. away trip this summer.

Washable Druses 0« = NewWashDreSsSkirtS QOC
Regular $5.00 and $6.50 Summer Dresses. Regular $1.50 &$2 Skirts, Wednesday

So beautiful are the designs and so remarkable the value Your opportunity to supply your present and future
?there is sure to be more talk of these wonderfully pretty needs. Don't let this opportunity pass. A special large pur-
washable dresses than has ever been aroused by any previous chase enables us to offer these stylish skirts at such a low
sale. Dainty flowered crepes, tissues, voiles, ratines, etc., in price.
handsome tunic and tiered effects; beautifully trimmed with Materials of heavy welted pique, rep, linen, etc., in the
laces and embroideries. tunic and tiered models, pearl-button trimmed. All regular

All the very newest shades, in plain colors, stripes, checks widths and lengths. As these will be on sale WEDNESDAY
and combinations. Hundreds of styles in sizes for Women, ONLY we urge you to be sure and attend this unusual sale
Misses and Juniors. of washable dress skirts.

fr ?'C\ |
J
""

MEN'S SUN-PROOF ALLWOOL THESE 7 Extra Great Specials
Blue Serge Suits $7 RQ On Sale First Floor

They Are Guaranteed « lUt/ WOME^BUNGALOW
79c APRONS, 50c Value For

Men s and Young Men» <D APJf*100 pair of Mens Bv D 30
| J J Sri°LSUl Wed^e 1s00

7q
Ue ' Mcicleoffast color percale,

M ? W day only 7itC da fk and shades, cut
VAIIUKS TO slo*oo BIG and full. Wed- O O

? ____________ row WEDNESDAY «M-Y nesday for .. .. OOC
raa » ? t M » n 7 D ?

MEN'S SILK SOCKS - \u25a0'<?« *=s «».,?500 Pairs of Men I DreSS and Business 50c Value For Women's Handkerchiefs,
A£\ 33c Value to 39c For

1 <3 All pure silk in every 15C
Values to $3.50 at . .

!.?**/ "mc'oV one lot °f w»n,»' S

======: value.Choice for 33 C Handkerchiefs; odds and
ends; value to 39c. 1 g* 1

100 BOYS' FINE $A IA MRNISTK. ~R=L!C
:

Dress Suits, LJ\V
Odd lots; values to $6; Norfolk and Double Breasted; 6to 18 yrs. Men's blue chambray 50 Women's White Voile

i «y Working Shirts, with collar; and China Silk Blouses; new
all sizes; 50c value; fast styles; $2.00 values.

> colors. Wednesday O _
Choice 1 ?% f\

FOR WEDNESDAY ONIA FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY Qnly _ Z # C for Jj> 1.1 [)
Women s House Dresses, Girls Wash DRESSES,

WAMDU'C QIIW HI NUCR( M

SI.OO Value For Values to $3.00 For ? OMIBLOUSES > 1 qC
- a CI QR Value to $3.50 For *PA.C7U

? OwO Women's Crepe de Chine Blouses; all the newest
l«o Women's Percale House One lot of Girls' Newest Wash Spring and summer shades, Gladstone col- (J* 1 A H

Dresses, made of pereale and Dresses, all sizes, all colors, ?. a-o m 1 r>i ? r 1% I M S
gingham. Spring tyies, all cq_ sizen 6 to 14. Choice oc lar; all sizes, $3.50 value. Choice for V i ?v v
sizes. Choice for OJ7C for

Barney Oldfield, who crossed the wire
in fifty place. Thomas' time was 6
hours, 3 minutes 45 and 99-100 sec-
onds. The winner maintained an aver-
age speed of 82.4 7 miles an hour. The
former record of 6 hours 21 minutes
and 3-100 seconds was established by
Joe Dawson in 1912. The new record
established was due in a large meas-
ure to the ideal weather conditions
which prevailed.

The winners, makes of cars and
prizes were as follows:

Rene Thomas, Delage, .$25,000; Ar-
thur Duray, Peugeot, $10,000; Albert
Guyot, Delage, $5,000; Jules Goux,

s Peugeot, $3,500; Barney Oldfield,
5 Stutz, $3,000; Josef Christiaens, Ex-
- celslor, $2,200; Harry Grant, Sunbeam,
- $1,800; J. Keene-A. Rodgers, Beavere Bullet, $1,600; William Carlson, Max-s well, $1,500; Eddlo Rlckenbachor,v Duesenberg, $1,400.
1 Various other prizes awarded from
- accessory companies brings the prizes list up to $85,000.

1 At the Photoplay To-day BREW-
STER'S MIIJIJONS. with Edward

t Abeles tn his Original Role.?Adver-
:, tisement.

l/mp Soot, grease orscorch all quickly I
leave the iron pot when hot I

| GOLD DUST
\ get to work. Use itfor allkitchenware. mMMM
1 It cleans everything

| i j I i Go and larger packages.

U IS I"FAIRBANK

J 11| ||| DUST

Jllill 1' 11li

5


